Comprehensive and Easy Clinic Management Solution

Clinic Management System

Bbnisys is completely dedicated to provide medico help software solutions specially in healthcare domain to practicing
doctors running their own small & medium size clinics. These solution are of high quality and cost effective, easy to handle
and able to increase the productivity of any clinic. This include patient registration, diagnosis record, treatment details,
OPD details, billing and many other quality features. Electronic medical record of every patient enable doctors to perform
at high level for a long period. In such many ways it assist doctors to increase their practicing performance.
While a growing number of primary-care physicians are looking to electronic medical record (EMR) solutions to improve
practice efficiency and patient service, most physicianstypically operating in practices of one to three people have neither
the resources nor the technical competency to purchase and maintain in-office systems. With an ASP solution, physician
practices, regardless of size, can adopt and benefit from leading-edge technology at minimal investment. The solution is
flexible and scalable: capacity can be adjusted through a quick phone call to the provider. Data is secureredundancy is
built-inand is routinely backed up. In the event of a technical question or concernday or nightexpert help is a keystroke or
phone call away.

This software solution is incorporated with following modules which are enough to make a clinic to be strong
in itself on per patient information.
1.Administration
2. Registration
3.OPD (Out Patient Department)
4.Billing
5.Reports/ MIS
System Requirements
The basic mini mum hardware and softwar e
requir ements have to be met befor e an attempt is made
to install the eClinic© System from the bi nary
distribution. The mini mum hardware and sof tware
requir ement for r unning eClinic© are described in this
section.

Hardware

Hardware Requirements
eClinic© System operates on computer s running Intel or
compatibl e Pentium, Pentium Pro, or Pentium I I
processor s. The proce ssors must be r unning at a
minimum of 500 MHz.

Software Requiremen ts
The following soft ware requi rements have to be m et
before at tempti ng to install eClinic©.
· JDK 1.5.0 or above
· MySQL 5.0

Minimum
Requirment

Recommended
Requirment

Processor

Intel® or
compatible
pentium 500
MHz.

Pentium 4 or
Higher

Memory

256 MBz

512 MB

Hard Disk

20 GB

40 GB

Monitor

VGA 1024 by
768 Pixel

Operating Syst ems
eClinic© Softwar e operates on any one of the following
Operating Systems.
#
1
2
3
4
5

Pointing
Device

Microsoft
Mouse or
compatible

CD-Rom drive

24 x and above

48 x and above

Printer

DOT Matrix 80
column

Epson

Platform
Windows Server 2003
Windows Server® 2000
Windows XP
Windows 98
Linux
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